SUEUA UPDATES: Week 5 & 6
The current isolation we are all going through has left its mark on SUEUA. As
the numbers in PNR dwindle and your email inbox fills up with Zoom invites,
SUEUA has unfortunately had to postpone all of our upcoming events. Until the
pandemic is contained, it is important that not only are we staying healthy and
well, but we are also doing our part to protect those around us from the risks.
Although this is a very trying time, SUEUA is working hard to maintain the
morale of our beloved members, and we are very excited to share some of our
new initiatives that will make your self-isolation a little bit brighter.
Remember our motto during these difficult times:
Perseverantia Et Industria
"Perseverance and Hard Work"

Things that are now happening!
Official SUEUA Discord

If isolation has you feeling a little lonely and sad because you're away from all
your friends, we would love to welcome you into the new SUEUA discord!
Whether you want to pop in for a quick chat, get some academic advice from
older years who have done it all before, or play some games with a group
(perhaps Animal Crossing or Minecraft), we would love for you to join our
Discord! Link to join: https://discord.gg/2sBweEs Ps: this will be a great place to
share memes.

Minecraft Server
If you can't be with friends in real life, then roaming the realms of Minecraft
alongside them is surely the next best thing. Even if gaming is not your favourite
pastime, SUEUA has set up a virtual way to enjoy some company (and some
civil engineering). Between Zoom tutorials and study, consider joining us for
some on Minecraft. Access to the server can be gained by joining our discord
and following the instructions on the Minecraft channel. (Thank you Steve for
your architectural additions to SUEUA's minecraft world, as seen below).

Interfac Workouts - On Zoom!
Yes, we know. You were just planning on going to the gym for the first time in
ages - and then it shut down. However, there will be no time for excuses
because our Interfaculty Sports Reps have been organising group workouts to
take place on Zoom, so that we can all keep active in the comfort of our own
homes. You can find more information by checking out the event on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/332090827748613/.
It's
this
Wednesday morning, so prep your sports gear and get ready to sweat!

SUEUA Centenary Gala Committee
While all our social events have been postponed for the time being, SUEUA is
looking towards the future at the biggest event our society has ever seen: The
SUEUA Centenary Gala! It won't be this year, but this once in a lifetime event is
going to take a huge amount of organisation, which is why we are calling on you
to join a group committed to making this the best event in SUEUA history! More
information on the roles and how to apply to them can be found on our Discord
server.

Past Events

Interfac Sport First Years Gala Day

Thank you to all the first years who showed up to the Interfaculty Sport gala
day! It was great to see so many new faces of engineering, and to show off our
brand new shirts. Although we are sad that our Wednesday mornings won't be
full of friendly competition, SUEUA's interfac sports reps are going to keep you
fit via their Zoom Workouts so that when interfac sport starts up again, we are
ready to win!

AMME Industry Night 2020

Another year, and yet another successful AMME Industry night ran by MUGS,
SUMO, SparkSoc and AIAA. This night of networking and making connections
is the gateway for many students to find their next job, or their next internship.

From Our Sponsors

SAS
So - SAS offers a FREE certification program, the SAS Certified Young
Professional Program. Why should I care? A massive study confirms what
thousands of employers already know: SAS® analytics skills are the most
valuable skills a graduate can bring to the job market. Of all skills considered by
employers, the independent Money & Payscale report found SAS to be worth
the most in terms of salary.
Want to know more about this report? Head
to https://www.sas.com/en_ca/news/press-releases/2016/may/moneymagazine-sas-skills.html
Want to get SAS Certified? Head to https://www.sas.com/sas/training/scyp.html

Unibank
Creating a budget that works for you is the first step toward taking control of
your financial future.
With a solid budget, you'll see exactly where your money is going which will
help you plan how much you can save each month toward you goals.
Want to know about the 50/30/20 rule? After tips on how to stick to your
budget? We've provided a range of hints and tips to create a simple, effective
and easy-to-use budget. To learn more,
please click: https://www.unibank.com.au/money-matters/money-tips/createeffective-budget

